






	SolutionsFor advertisers
Empowering brands of every size to partner with a diverse range of over 1 million publishers, targeting the customers you want to reach.

	Plans and Service Packages
Find an affiliate solution for every need


	Awin Access
Our simple, self-managed solution


	Awin Accelerate
Our flexible, automated solution


	Awin Advanced
Our custom, large-scale solution




For publishers
Create long-lasting partnerships with the world's leading brands by promoting their products and services to your audience.

	Content Creator or Influencer
Earn for sales you influence


	Editorial & Media Sites
Turn your traffic into revenue


	Technology Partner
Integrate your technology


	Other Publisher Types
Support for any publisher type


	Advertiser Directory
Browse thousands of advertisers on Awin




For agencies
Have unlimited control for growing your clients’ businesses through Awin's database of partnerships, technologies and solutions.

	Agency Certification
Get certified, get recognized, get discovered


	Agency Success Center
Our exclusive, multi-market agency resource hub








	Resources	Market Insights
The latest affiliate trends in digestible content


	Case Studies
Real success stories from partner marketing


	Product Releases
Explore the new features added to the Awin platform




	Advertiser Success Center
Tips on how to optimize your partnership campaigns


	Partner Success Center
All the how-to guides you need in one place




	Awin Report
Impactful partnerships across every market and sector


	ThinkTank
Details about our annual event


	FAQs
Answers to all your Awin and affiliate questions








	Company	Awin Group
Read about our story and global community


	Careers
View our available jobs and vacancies


	Newsroom
Never miss an update or event




	Privacy
Our Privacy Policy across the Awin group


	Publisher Terms
Our terms and conditions for publishers




	Compliance
Our partner and corporate policies


	Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Discover our approach to diversity








	Contact

Get started


LoginGet startedAccessibility Tools

Newsroom
Stay up-to-date with the latest Awin news, achievements, industry changes, and events.
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Welcome Scott Brinker as our ThinkTank US Keynote Speaker
We’re thrilled to welcome Hubspot’s VP Platform Ecosystem for his keynote into the transformative potential of generative AI and its implications for companies

Mar 14th 2024


Awin is shortlisted for two awards at the USPAs 2024
We’re excited to announce that two of our entries have been shortlisted including Best Platform for Partnership Success.

Mar 13th 2024


Connect with Awin and ShareASale to maximize your affiliate potential
Join us at a variety of events in 2024 to explore effective digital marketing strategies with the Awin Group.

Mar 6th 2024


Announcing the ThinkTank 2024 Network Awards
We are thrilled to reveal the categories for the #ThinkTankUS 2024 Network Awards, as well as the ceremony location. 

Mar 5th 2024


Say Hello to New Awin & ShareASale President Adam Weiss
The Awin Group is excited to announce affiliate industry veteran Adam Weiss has joined as President, North America.

Feb 28th 2024


Our Takeaways from Partnerships Week 2024
On January 24-26, the performance marketing industry gathered for three days of industry insights and networking in Las Vegas.

Jan 29th 2024


Unveiling Awin’s Winter Release 2024: A Leap Forward in Affiliate Marketing
Explore Awin's latest product features empowering advertisers, agencies, and publishers to reach further and grow faster.

Jan 23rd 2024


Rolling the dice on success: Meet the Awin Group in Las Vegas
Don’t gamble with your partner marketing – discuss winning strategies with the Awin Group at Affiliate Summit West and Creator Economy Live in Las Vegas.

Dec 19th 2023


Share your expertise: Calling all speaker proposals for ThinkTank US
It’s time to perfect your pitch. Our call for speakers for Awin & ShareASale ThinkTank 2024 is now open! Let us know why attendees need to hear from you.

Nov 15th 2023


Discover ThinkTank US: The Ultimate Affiliate Marketing Event 2024 
Join us at ThinkTank 2024, Awin and ShareASale’s annual networking event, for an unparalleled experience.

Nov 1st 2023


Highlights from 2023’s Global Performance Marketing Awards
Awin and its partners are proud to have taken home three awards at this year’s GPMAs including Global Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year.

Oct 24th 2023


Brand partnership opportunities with BrandSwap Express
To enhance the opportunities within brand partnerships, Awin is started a strategic partnership with BrandSwap, a plug-and-play retail media solution provider.

Oct 9th 2023


Get ready for our global ThinkTank events in 2024
Mark your calendar and ensure you can build valuable connections and maximize your business goals at Awin and ShareASale’s signature events.

Oct 4th 2023


Take Back Control of Your Ad Spend With Awin’s New Partner Ecosystem
We’ve launched upgraded platform features, creating a new digital marketing ecosystem addressing challenges faced by our brands and online publishers worldwide.

Sep 26th 2023


Unleashing the Potential of Premium Publishers with digidip: A Transparent Meta-Network 
Digidip’s carefully curated portfolio of premium publishers prioritizes excellence over quantity and fosters an environment of trust among all stakeholders.

Sep 15th 2023


Awin shortlisted for seven awards at 2023 Global PMAs
We’re happy to announce that seven of our entries have been shortlisted including Global Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year and One to Watch. 

Sep 13th 2023


Awin invests in wecantrack to enhance data portability, and provide page and link-level revenue attribution for all publishers
Bringing together over 350 affiliate networks and marketing platforms.

Sep 5th 2023


Ensure a successful Q4 with Awin's partner checklists
As consumer attention starts shifting to the holidays, it is critical to now focus on your Cyber Week planning and preparation.

Aug 16th 2023


#ThinkTankUS highlights: Transforming the affiliate model through collaboration and innovation
This year’s Awin and ShareASale ThinkTank was a hit, filled with packed meetings, exceptional insights and ample networking.

Jul 11th 2023


Meet the 2023 ThinkTank Network Award winners
Awin and ShareASale are thrilled to unveil the winners of this year's ThinkTank Network Awards. 

Jun 28th 2023


Advertiser spotlight: Rentalcars.com
As a part of their affiliate channel consolidation, Booking.com has launched RentalCars.com on the Awin network.

Jun 23rd 2023


Advertiser spotlight: Booking.com
Long-time partner Booking.com has consolidated all its North American activity on Awin.

Jun 22nd 2023


Presenting the ThinkTank Network Awards shortlist 2023
Awin and ShareASale are excited to reveal the nominees for our third ThinkTank Network Awards, taking place this June in Chicago. 

Jun 13th 2023


Pride in Empowerment, Inclusion and Community
With it being harder to show Pride globally in 2023, Alex - from the Awin Group's LGBTQIA+ network: Priders - reflects on what the group has achieved so far.

Jun 12th 2023


Next
Global Events Calendar
Stay informed on all Awin Group events, awards, and industry, sponsored and attended events across the year and add key dates to your own calendar.
View our Global Events Calendar
Market Insights
Discover our affiliate and partner marketing trend reports, market research, sector trends and editorial publications, offering the most comprehensive industry insights.
View our Market Insights



Solutions

For advertisers
Empowering brands of every size to partner with a diverse range of over 1 million publishers, targeting the customers you want to reach.


	Plans and Service Packages
	Awin Access
	Awin Accelerate
	Awin Advanced


For publishers
Create long-lasting partnerships with the world's leading brands by promoting their products and services to your audience.


	Content Creator or Influencer
	Editorial & Media Sites
	Technology Partner
	Other Publisher Types
	Advertiser Directory


For agencies
Have unlimited control for growing your clients’ businesses through Awin's database of partnerships, technologies and solutions.


	Agency Certification
	Agency Success Center



Resources

Whether you're a publisher or advertiser, we have a variety of resources to help you make the most of affiliate and partner marketing.


	Market Insights
	Case Studies
	Product Releases
	Advertiser Success Center
	Partner Success Center
	Awin Report
	ThinkTank
	FAQs



Company

As a global community of people, we aim to humanize marketing technology by providing solutions that deliver sustainable growth for all.


	Awin Group
	Newsroom
	Careers
	Privacy
	Publisher Terms
	Compliance
	Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
	Whistleblowing
	Site Notice
	Information security





Need help? Contact us
If you can't find what you're looking for, our teams are on hand to help answer any questions you might have about Awin.


	Facebook
	Twitter
	Linkedin
	Instagram
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Awin Worldwide
We blend international reach with local expertise.
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